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“Sticky wicket” | Not One-Off Britishisms
What's the meaning and origin of the phrase 'A sticky
wicket'?.
Sticky wicket definition and meaning | Collins English
Dictionary
A sticky wicket is a metaphor used to describe a difficult
circumstance. It originated as a term for difficult
circumstances in the sport of cricket, caused by a damp.
The Sticky Wicket
Comes from cricket where on uncovered wickets after a short
rainfall a pitch could dry into a 'sticky' which could make it
extremely difficult to play on as the ball.

Sticky wicket - Wikipedia
Sticky wicket definition: a cricket pitch that is rapidly
being dried by the sun after rain and is particularly |
Meaning, pronunciation, translations and examples.
Sticky wicket | Define Sticky wicket at ocyguvomag.tk
The Sticky Wicket Grill is located in Hamilton, New Jersey and
offers a fine dining atmosphere along with a full service bar
and liquor store.
Sticky Wicket Bar & Grub, St Helens - Restaurant Reviews,
Phone Number & Photos - TripAdvisor
The Sticky Wicket. likes · 43 talking about this · were here.
a Cricket themed bar with a cocktail problem:).
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Why locals love it One of the top local watering-holes in
Victoria. It's great to find a place serving pub fare that
also has some excellent healthy choices Sticky Wicket .
BroccolisoupblandandwateryWicketpietastelessNochipswithlemonchick
I really don't find the idea of Americans thinking of a
croquet wicket hoop when they Sticky Wicket the word "wicket"
so impossible as you two. Batting on a sticky Wicket Mirror
Universe. Comments on sticky wicket What made you want to look
up sticky wicket? PremierInnLiverpoolRainhillHotel.Meanwhile,
it has gradually grown in the U.
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